Acute liver failure.
Acute liver failure is a rare and life-threatening clinical syndrome following severe hepatic injury. Depending on the rapidity of its development, two distinct complications contribute to a high mortality: in hyperacute liver failure, rapid development of massive hepatic necrosis and apoptosis gives rise to severe hyperammonemia, hepatic encephalopathy and life-threatening cerebral edema. The high risk of cerebral herniation requires early listing for emergency liver transplantation. Patients with hyperacute liver failure surviving the initial episode of cerebral edema have a substantial potential for hepatic recovery. If progressive hepatic failure develops more slowly, astrocytic osmoregulation prevents cerebral herniation in most instances. Unfortunately, these patients have a small potential of hepatic regeneration and transplantation should be performed before renal failure, sepsis or multiorgan failure emerge. Experimental treatment methods including detoxification by artificial or bioartificial liver support or by stimulating hepatic regeneration are currently evaluated. Recognition of ammonia toxicity has stimulated the search for early ammonia-lowering strategies and strongly renewed the interest in dialytic therapies. Anti-apoptotic interventions are among the most promising pharmacological options for the near future.